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Information Report on Packaging Ordinances

SUMMARY

1111

This report transmits copies of several packaging ordinances from other
cities. These ordinances are designed to limit or reduce the use of
excess plastic packaging which may have a negative environmental impact.
Staff recommends that further consideration of this matter await
recommendations from the City/County Solid Waste Advisory Committee
(SWAC) in its Phase II report at which time staff will comment further.
BACKGROUND

On September 19, 1989, the City Council accepted a report from the Solid
Waste Division regarding polystyrene and chloroflourocarbons. The
Council instructed Staff to report back regarding consideration of a
packaging regulation ordinance and to contact the City of Irvine
regarding their ordinance and the Local Government Commission concerning
their proposed activities.
Subsequent to Council direction, Staff has obtained numerous samples of
packaging ordinances (see attached). Staff has also contacted the Local
Government Commission to request any information it may have on the
subject. The Local Government Commission referred us to the Clearing
House for Plastics and Packaging Reduction. We have obtained a packet
of information from this organization which includes several samples of
municipal packaging ordinances. We have also obtained copies of
additional ordinances from other cities. Some of the ordinances are
attached for your information. Additional ordinances will be made
available on request. Our contacts with other cities reveals that none
of the ordinances are being enforced. They are all symbolic in nature.
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The reduction of excess packaging is a complex issue. Some communities
have banned "problem" plastics or have required that many products be
made to be either biodegradable or recyclable. Some of these issues
were explored in an earlier Staff report to the Transportation and
Community Development Committee.

•

Requiring plastic products to be biodegradable does not address the
problem of landfill space nor does it address the environmental harm
from the improper disposal of plastics. Evidence suggests that
biodegradable plastics only break down into microscopic pieces of
plastic resin which could then pose a different and greater threat to
the environment than larger pieces of plastic properly landfilled.
Further, excavation of modern sanitary landfills by a team of
"garbologists" from the University of Arizona confirms that, "Today's
landfills are more about mummification than decomposition." Sanitary
landfills retard the decomposition of organic matter. Through
compaction and capping, moisture and oxygen do not normally exist in
sufficient quantity to facilitate the rapid decomposition of organic
matter. The• claim that biodegradable plastics could save dwindling
landfill space is not supportable. Biodegradable plastics might best
be considered for use on a very selective , basis for those products which
end up as litter on public lands and waters. However, thought must be
given to the danger of contaminating recyclable plastics with
biodegradable plastics.
Many plastics can be recycled. But an impediment to this process is the
identification of the particular plastic resin used to manufacture a
plastic product and the unavailability of local markets. Some
ordinances ban plastic containers or products that cannot be recycled.
Some states are considering a requirement for plastic containers to be
coded to identify the type of plastic resin used. But, it is not clear
that these strategies will always result in a reduction of the waste
generated.
Another approach to reduction of excess packaging is to require disposal
fees on products in lieu of banning them. In theory, fees could be
structured to make productspay for the full disposal costs associated
with them. We currently subsidize product disposal costs through
municipal collection, an expense borne by the rate payer instead of the
industry, or manufacturer which produces throw-away products.
Resolution 89-685, authorized the City/County Solid Waste Advisory
Committee (SWAC) and its Recycling Subcommittee to return to the City
Council with further recommendations on its proposed recycling action
plan. This committee's Phase II Report to the City Council will include
a section on packaging ordinances. The California Waste Management
Board is committed to address the plastics issue in a major report due
in January, 1991. This report will cover plastics use, disposal,
recyclability, and'market assessments.
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'FINANCIAL DATA

The adoption of packaging ordinances or advance disposal fees could
require funding for regulation and enforcement. Packaging ordinances
could have a significant impact on the cost to retailers, distributors,
manufacturers, and consumers.
POLICY MATTERS

This report is for information only.
MBE/WBE

Not applicable
RECOMMENDATION

This report is for information only. Staff recommends that furthe
consideration of this matter await recommendations from SWAC in it
Phase II report keeping in mind that the State is actively working in
this area also.
Respectfully submitted,
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DAVID A. PELSER
Solid Waste Division Manager
Recommendation Approved:

Approved:

‘cN(
DAVID MARTINEZ
Deputy City Manager
-Contact 'Person to
Answer Questions:

MELVIN H. JOHN
Director of
lc Works
March 27, 1990
All Districts
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TO:

CITY COUNCIL

FROM:

IRVINE SCIENCE ADVISORY TASK FORCE

FOR:

CITY COUNCIL MEETING OF JUNE 29, 1989

:THE CITY COUNCIL
CITY OF
IRVNE

JUN 2 9 1989

SUBJECT: ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF IRVINE
GOVERNING THE MANUFACTURE, DISTRIBUTION, SALE AND
RECYCLING OF PRODUCTS ,wHIca 'UTILIZE OZONE DEPLETING
COMPOUNDS

RECOMMENDATION:

1.

Receive Science Advisory Task Force Report.

2.

Introduce for first reading and read by title only, an
ordinance entitled:
•

ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
IRVINE GOVERNING THE MANUFACTURE, DISTRIBUTION,
SALE AND RECYCLING OF PRODUCTS WHICH UTILIZE OZONE •
DEPLETING COMPOUNDS

ISSUE:

Should the City of Irvine adopt an 'ordinance governing the
manufacture, use, purchase, distribution and recycling of
substances that are harmful to the atmosphere and environment, as
well as products manufactured with these substances, and should
the City establish the position of Environmental Policy
Coordinator?
•BACKGROUND:

On September 27, 1988, the City established the Science Advisory
Task Force to research the effects of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)
and other related substances on the atmosphere, and to return
with recommendations for City policy after reviewing practices in
the private sector.
ANALYSIS:

Since 1974, Irvine has been •at the forefront of scientific
investigations into the effects of CFCs, and other related
substances, on the atmospheric ozone layer. The ozone layer is
essential to the survival of life on the planet. Largely due to
the research of UCI Professor F. Sherwood Rowland, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency banned most uses of CFCs as
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aerosol propellants in 1978. Unfortunately, subsequent work by
Rowland and others revealed that these measures were not
sufficient, culminating with the discovery in 1984 of an ozone
"hole" over Antarctica. That discovery led to renewed calls for
'a total ban on CFCs. Accordingly, the United States joined 45
other nations in signing the Montreal Protocol of 1987 which'
called for a 50% reduction of CFC production by the year 1999.
However, the situation continues to get worse. Computer models
had predicted a drop of several percent in ozone by the middle of
the next century that decline has already taken place. Faster
action is needed and many nations are responding, in particular,
the European Economic Community of countries has voted to
eliminate all CFC production by the end of the century and an 85%
reduction as soon as possible. The Director of DuPont's Freon
.Products Division agrees that, "...the current provisions of the
protocol do not go far enough in ensuring long-term protection of ,
the ozone layer." 1
In light of this need for global action, the Science Advisor",
Task Force urges adoption of a comprehensive ordinance dealing
with CFCs and related substances. The attached ordinance (see
summary) deals in a flexible manner with the myriad aspects of '
such a ban, and provides for relief in those cases that
legitimately require it
One of the primary tasks of the
Environmental Policy Coordinator (whose position would be created
by the ordinance), is to work with local industries in
identifying substitute chemicals and alternative technologies,
thereby providing those businesses with a competitive advantage
in the future.
BUDGET IMPACT: '
Direct budget impact for the position of Environmental Policy
Coordinator (EPC) would be $300,000 for a full two-year budget.
CONCLUSION:
The proposed ordinance represents a joint effort by City staff,
the City Attorney's office, the UCI Chemistry Department and
interested citizens to create City policy that is responsive to

1. Glas, Joseph P., letter to Forum Section of the journal
Issues in'Science and TechnolOoy, Summer 1988, P- 20
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the environmental health, safety and well-being of the City of
Irvine. The Science Advisory Task Force unanimously recommends
that the City Council adopt the proposed ordinance.
Prepared by: -Katherine Lyon and Jim Jenal, Council Aides
Submitted by:

tao
KATHERINE LYON
Science Advisory Task Force

Attachments:

1. Draft Ordinance
2. Summary of Ordinance governing Ozone-Depleting
Compounds
3. Letter and response cards sent to Irvine
businesses
•

4. Memo from Public Works to. Science Advisory Task
Force entitled, "Recycling CFC's In Air
Conditioning Units"
5. Letter from Petroferm Inc., dated June 16, 1989
6.

Related news articles

CITY COUNCIL ORDINANCE NO. 89-21
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
IRVINE GOVERNING THE MANUFACTURE, DISTRIBUTION,
SALE AND RECYCLING OF PRODUCTS WHICH UTILIZE
OZONE-DEPLETING COMPOUNDS

WHEREAS, available scientific evidence indicates that chlorofluorocarbons ("CFCs")
and HaIons, when discharged into the environment, deplete the earth's protective ozone
layer, allowing increased amounts of ultraviolet radiation to penetrate the earth's
atmosphere, thereby posing a long-term danger to human health, life and the
environment by increasing such harms as skin cancers, cataracts, suppression of the
immune system, damage to crops and aquatic life, and related harms;
WHEREAS, the release of HaIons in testing fire extinguishing systems is a primary
source of the release of HaIons into the earth's atmosphere;
WHEREAS, CFCs are widely used in refrigeration and air conditioning systems in a
form commonly known as "Freon";
WHEREAS, there is currently no economically feasible technology available as a
substitute for the Freon used in refrigeration and air conditioning systems, and the Haion
used in certain fire extinguishing systems;
WHEREAS, the recapturing and recycling of Freon from auto air conditioning units
alone could eliminate nearly 20% of all CFC chemicals used nationally;
WHEREAS, the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer (an
international pact) which was ratified by' the United States on April 21, 1988, and which
became effective January 1, 1989, calls for reductions in the production, importation and
exportation of CFCs to fifty percent (50%) of the worldwide 1 986 levels, by 1998, and for
a freeze on the production of Halon at 1986 levels beginning January 1, 1992;
,

WHEREAS, in light of the current and future limitations on the production of CFCs
both nationally and internationally, the .development and utilization of environmentally
safe alternatives to CFCs at this time will create a competitive advantage to those
businesses electing to utilize such alternatives prior to the effective date of any
comprehensive international, federal state or local regulation banning the use of CFCs
and Halons;
WHEREAS, the release of CFCs and Halons into the atmosphere is a global danger to
the environment, thus any reduction in the release of said materials within the City of
Irvine will reduce this global danger and will result in a benefit to the overall health and
safety of the public inside and Outside the City of Irvine;
WHEREAS, the City of Irvine encourages the research and development of
environmentally safe alternative technologies and products to replace the use of CFCs
and Halons;
WHEREAS, recent discoveries have shown that the reductions in CFC levels set
forth in the Montreal Protocol may be insufficient to remedy the global health and safety
risk created from the release of CFCs and Halons;

(f)
"City" shall mean all territory within the corporate limits of the City of Irvine,
County of Orange, State of California.
(g)

"City Council" shall mean the City Council of the City of Irvine.

(h) "Person" shall include any natural person, firm, association, partnership or
corporation, whether acting as a principal, agent, employee or otherwise, and includes
any governmental entity or charitable organization.
(i)
"Establishment" shall mean any domestic or foreign corporation, firm,
• association, syndicate, joint stock company, partnership of any kind, joint venture, club,
common law trust, society or individual engaged in any profession, trade, occupation and
any and every kind of calling carried on for profit or otherwise within the City, including
any governmental entity or charitable organization.
(j)
"Licensed Health Care Facility" shall mean any health care facility licensed
either by the State of California Department of Health Services; pursuant to the
provisions of the Health and Safety Code, or by the United States Department of Health
and Human Services.
Sec. IV.Q-201

Prohibition on the Manufacture, Sale or Distribution of Products
, Utilizing Ozone-Depleting Compounds.

(a) Within the City of Irvine, no Establishment shall use any Ozone-Depleting
Compound in any process or activity involving the manufacture, production, cleansing,.
degreasing or sterlization of any substance or product, except as otherwise provided in
this section.
(b) Within the City of Irvine, no Establishment shall package any product with
rigid or flexible foam containing or utilizing an Ozone-Depleting Compound, except as
otherwise provided in this section.
Within the City of Irvine, no Establishment shall purchase, obtain, store, sell,
(c)
distribute or otherwise provide to any Person any CFC food packaging material, except
as otherwise provided in this section.
(d)

Exemptions:

This section shall not apply to the study and/or research of the effect of
(1)
the release of Ozone-Depleting Compounds into the environment and/or the development
of alternative technologies, where such compounds are necessary for conducting such
study and research.
This section shall not apply to any Ozone-Depleting Compound used as a
(2)
coolant in any refrigeration or air conditioning unit or system.
Subsection (a) of this section shall not - apply to any Licensed Health
(3)
Care Facility operated either for profit or not for profit, including any medical research
conducted at such facility, or to manufacturers of any "drug" and/or any medical
"device" as the terms "drug" and "device" are defined in Title 21 U.S.C. Sections 321(01)
and 321(h) of the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, but only if the manufacturer is
required to comply with the Good Manufacturing Practice requirements adopted pursuant
to Title 21 U.S.C. Section 360j(f). This exemption is valid until such time as safe and
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Sec. IV.Q-303

Disposal of Refrigeration or Air Conditioning Unit or System. •

No person shall dispose of or shall cause the disposal of any refrigeration or air
conditioning unit or system either in conjunction with the disposal of another product, or
in any other manner, without first recapturing and recycling any Ozone-Depleting
Compound used as a coolant in said unit or system, or without first ensuring such coolant
will be recaptured and recycled, in accordance with a recycling program approved by the
Environmental Program Coordinator.
See. IV.Q-401

Permit Required for Testing Fire Extinguishing Systems or
Units Which Utilize HaIon.

Other than testing or training as may be required by any statute, rule or regulation
mandating the release of Halon, no person shall release Halon in the training of personnel
or in the testing of any fire extinguishing system unless the owner or lessee of the
premises has obtained a testing permit from the Environmental Program Coordinator in
consultation with the appropriate fire suppression authorities.
Sec. IV.Q-402

Reclamation of Halons from Portable Fire Extinguishing Systems or
Units.

All establishments that repair, service or perform maintenance on any portable fire
extinguishing system or unit shall adopt and implement a reclamation system whereby
any Halon.s used as the extinguishing agent in any such system or unit shall not be
released into the environment, but shall be recaptured and recycled or properly disposed
of. in accordance' with a reclamation system approved by the Environmental Program
Coordinator.
Sec. IV.Q-501

Environmental Program Coordinator.

The City Council hereby creates the position of the Environmental Program
Coordinator of the City of Irvine. The Environmental Program Coordinator shall report
to the City Manager's office and shall oversee and be responsible for (I) the enforcement
and administration of the provisions of Title IV, Division Q; (11) establishing rules and
regulations governing the recycling of Ozone-Depleting Compounds from refrigeration
and/or air conditioning units or systems; (iii) providing informational assistance to
persons seeking to implement a recycling program for Ozone-Depleting Compounds used
in air conditioning and refrigeration systems; (iv) creating and implementing an
educational program to provide information to local establishments, industry and
residents regarding the dangers and hazards associated with products made from or
utilizing Ozone-Depleting Compounds; (v) establishing a program to encourage the
development of alternative chemicals and technologies to replace the use of OzoneDepleting Compounds in existing products; (vi) consulting and cooperating with other
local, state and federal governmental agencies regarding the regulation of ozonedepleting compounds and other matters affecting the environment and the health, safety
and general welfare of the public; (vii) researching and investigating other Environmental
problems that affect the health, safety and general welfare of the residents of the City
of Irvine for the purpose of seeking a resolution of such environmental problems; (viii)
coordinating and consulting with other agencies and departments within the City of
Irvine to facilitate the administration, application and enforcement of the provisions of
this Division and to address any other Environmental issues which affect the health,
safety and general welfare of the public; (ix) researching and evaluating the need for an
extent of a technical assistance funding mechanism to assist establishments in the
-
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(b) Where a violation has occurred, the Environmental Program Coordinator shall
cause a notice of violation to be sent to the violator. If the violator disputes the
violation, he or she may appeal the notice of violation to the City Manager by filing a
written notice of appeal with the City Clerk within fifteen (15) days of service of the
notice of violation. If requested by the violator, the City Manager shall provide a
hearing on the notice of violation within fifteen (15) days of issuance of the notice of
violation. Within fifteen (15) days after a hearing on the notice of violation, the City
Manager, based on evidence presented, shall either confirm, modify or dismiss the notice
of violation.
(c)

Any violation of the provisions of this Division shall be a misdemeanor.

(d) In addition to the penalties provided in this Section, any condition caused or
permitted to exist in violation of any of the provisions of this Division shall be deemed a
public nuisance and may be abated by a civil action pursuant to state law end/or by the
provisions of Division J of this Title.
Sec. IV.Q-801

Severability.

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase of this division is for any
reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional following a decision by a court of competent
jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of the
Division. The City Council hereby declares that it would have passed this Division and
each and every section, subsection, sentence, clause, or phrase not declared invalid or
unconstitutional without regard to whether any other portion of this Division is
subsequently declared invalid or unconstitutional.
SECTION 2. Sections IV.Q-201, 202, 301, 302, 303 and 401 shall be effective on July
1, 1990. Sections 1V.Q-203 and 402 shall become effective thirty (30) days after the
publication of notice, in compliance with Government Code Section 36933, that a
reclamation facility capable of safely disposing of Ozone-Depleting Compounds has
become operational in the City. The remaining sections of this Ordinance shall be
effective thirty (30) days from adoption.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF ORDINANCE 40. 5867 N.S..

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 1, 1988
THIS

THE

ORDINANCE AFFECTS ALL RESTAURANTS
CITY OF 3 -ERKELEY.

AND RETAIL FOOD VENDORS LOCATED WITHIN

VENOM.

RETAIL FCC) VENDOR - HEANS ANY STCRE,'SHCP, SALES CUTLET,
CR OTHER ESTABLISHMENT INCLUDING A GRCC1ERY STCRE CR A I
DELICATESSEN, OTHER TIONA RESTAURANT, LCCATED WITHIN THE
CITY OF BERKELEY, WHICH

RESTALRANTS MAY NOT:

RETAIL FOOD VENDORS MAY NOT:

RESTALRANT - MEANS ANY ESTABLISHMENT tCCATED.WITHIN THE CITY
OF BERKELEY, SELLING PREPARED FCCD TO BE EATEN CM CR ABOUT ITS
BY CUSTOIERS. RESTALRANT INCUAESA SIDEWALK FOM

pREm;SEs

PR/I€ PREMED FOOD TO ITS CLSTOIERS IN ANY
CHLCROFLUORCOVBOI(CFC) - PRCCESSED FCCD PACKAGING.
B. OBTAIN CR KEEP ANY CFC-F5CCESSED FCCO PACKAGING FCR
THE FLRPCSE DESCRIBED IN ALAECAE.
RESTALRANTS MUST:

A.

sOus rilosirr Acco.

A. SELL TAUT Fan IN ANY CHLCROFLLOR:CARE04 (CFC)PRCCESSED TAKEDLIT FCCD PACKAGING.
B. OBTAIN CR KEEP ANT CFC-FROCESSED FOCD PAWING FOR
THE PURPOSE DESCRIBED IN A AEKME.
RETAIL FOOD VENDMINLST:

SIGN A STATEMENT OF CCMPLIANCE TO SE DAMMED WITH
AMLIAL EL/SINESS LICENSE RENEWAL

E.

A. M-GREGATE, IN WARENMSE CR OTHE TCRACE AREA, FOOD
PACKAGING USS) IN TAKECUT FOOD CPERATICNS FROM
OTHER FCCD PACKAGING.

BE. CSTAIN A'WRITTEN STATEMENT SIGNED BY EACH PACKAGING
SLFPLIER CR RESPCNSIBLE AGM* STATING:
• THAT THE SLFKIER WILL 9.FPLY NO CFC-FRCCESEED
FOOD PACKAGING;
2. THAT'THE SLPPLIER WILL NOTE CN EACH INVOICE THAT N3T CFCTIE PACKAGING CCNERED BY THE INVOICE
PRCCESSED; AN)

4s

•

3.THE

S. LABEL TAKECUT FOOD PACXAGING OCATAINERS TO INDICATE
THAT THEY CONTAIN FOOD PACKAGING WHICH IS NOT CFCPRCCESSED.

,
C. SIGN A STATEMENT CF CaFtIANCE TO SE INCLUDED WITH'
ANNUAL SUSINESS LICENSE RENEWAL FORMS. .
D. OBTAIN A WRITTEN STATEMENT SIGNED BY EACH PACKAGING
SUPPLIER CR RESPO4SIBLE AGENT STATING:

IDENTITY OF THE.PPCXAGIUG'S MANUFACTLIRER,

C. INCLUDE IN ALL NTRACTS BETWEEN
PACKAGING SUPPLIER:*

1. TEAT THE SLFPLIER WILL &IMPLY 43 CFC-PROCESZED
FCO3 PACKAGING;

A RESTAURANT AND

2; THAT THE SUPPLIER WILL MIEN EACH INVOICE THAT
THE PACKAGING CCVERED BY THE
IS NOT CFC, „
PROCESSED; AND

'quota

1. PRINISICHS THAT THE SLFPLIER WILL SURFLY NO
CFC-PRXXESSED FOOD PACKAGING;
2. THAT THE SLPPLIER WILL STATE CM EACH INVGICE FCR
FOOD PACKAGING SURPLIED THAT TIEPACKAGING IS NOT
CFC-PRCCESSED;
•

3. TIE IDENTITY CF THE PACKAGING'S,MANJFACTLRER.
E. INCLUDE IN ALL CCNTRACTS FOR TI-E.P.RCHASE OF TAKECUT
FOOD PM:KAGING:

3. THE IDENTITY CF THE'PACKAGING'S MANJFA:ILRER;
1. PANISICNS THAT THE SLPPLIER WILL 9-PPLY NO
CFC-PFCCESEED FOOD PACKAGING;

4. AND THAT FAILURE TO OlftY WITH SUCH PROVISICNS
SHALL CCNSTITLITE A MATER/AL EREA:H OF THE CONTRACT.

To

1.

NOTE: FOODPACKAGING REWIRED
BE PAO-IASI) LIDER
A CCNTRACT ENTERED INTO FRICR
SEPT. 22, 1967
IS EXEMPT PROM. THE PRCNISICAS CF THIS CRDINANCE.

no

THAT THE ELFKIER WILL STATE CN EACH INVOICE FCR
HOOD PACKAGINGSLIPPLIE) THAT THE PACKAGING IS NOT
CFC-PROISEED;

3. THE IDENTITY CF THE PACKAGING'S MANJFACTLRER;
0. RETAIN EACH SLPPLIER'S WRITTEN STATEMENT FOR OE YEAR

4. AN3 THAT FAURE TO CCMPLY WITH SJCH PRCVISICNS
SHALL CCASTITUTE A MATERIAL BREACH OF THE CONTRACT.

.FROM DATE OP RECEIPT CF ANY FOCD PACKAGING RCM THAT
SJPOLIER.
E. MAKE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTICN BY THE CITY, ALL STATEMENTS AND DOCUMENTS MENTICNED IN 8, C AND D ABOVE.

NOTE: FOOD PACKAGING REWIRED TO BE FIRCHASED.LNDER A
CCNTRACT ENTERED INTO PRICR TO SEPT. 22, 1987 IS
EKEI2T FROM THE FOCIVISICNS Cf THIS CRDIMANCE.
F. RETAIN EACH S.FPLIER'S WRITTEN STATEMENT FCR CNE YEAR
FROM DATE CF RECEIPT CF ANY men PACKAGING FRCM THAT '
SLFPLIER.
G. MAKE AVAILABLE FoR INSFECTICN BY THE CITY, ALL STATE-.
MENTSAND COMMENTS MENTICNED IN 11B-OhABOVE.

E)BPTICNS

•

moi

D,-F•

THE RECUIREMENTS OF THIS
*THE CITY MANAGER CR HIS CR HER AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVEMAY BOW AN ITEM CR TYPE Of PACKAGING
CRDINANCE, LPCN $IM:WING THAT THE ITEM CR TYPE HAS IC ACCEPTABLE N01-CFC4RCCESSED EQUIVALENT AND THAT IMPOSING THE REQUIREMENTS
THAT ITEM CR TYPE WOLLD CAUSE LIME WARDSHIP. DOCUMENTATICN SHALL INCLUDE A LIST OF SLFPLIERS CCNTACIED TO DETERMINE IF .
MON-CFC-FRCCESSED SUBSTITUTES ARE AVAILABLE.

cw
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ORDINANCE NO.

5367

N.S. •

PROHIBITION OF CHLOROFLUOROCARBON-PROCESSED FOOD PACKAGING
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Berkeley, as
follows:

Section 1.. FINDING AND PURPOSE

The Council finds and declares as follows:
A. Available scientific evidence indicates a strong probability
that the family of substances known as chlorofluorocarbons
("CFCs"), when discharged into the atmosphere, degrade the
earth's protective layer of ozone, alldwing increased amounts of
ultraviolet radiation to penetrate the atmosphere, posing an
acute and immediate danger to human health, life, and the
environment. Available scientific evidence indicates the strong
possibility that the resulting increase in ultraviolet radiation
may already have caused an increase in. the incidence of skin
cancers and other serious illnesses.
B. One sOtrce of the CFCs currently being released into the
atmosphere is the use of these substances as blowing agents in
the manufacture of some of the polystyrene foam packaging
products used in the food serVices industry. There.are
substitutes for these products currently available which do not
use CFCs in their manufacture.
C. The people and the City of Berkeley support international,
federal, and state bans on all uses of CFC not deemed absolutely
essential. Until; such bans are in effect, responsible action to
reduce CFC use and alert the 'public to the danger posed by these
substances must be undertaken at the local level.
D. It is the intent of the Council to reduce the ambunt of CFC- •
processed products purchased and used by the City and people of
Berkeley and thereby, to _reduce the health hazards created by the
manufacture of these* products. ' •
Section 2. DEFINITIONS
A. "Chlorofluorocarbons",

are the family of substances
containing carbon; fluorine and chlorine, having no hydrogen
atoms and no double bonds.

. "CFC-processed food' packaging" means any food packaging
which uses CFCs as blowing agents . in its manufacture.
C. "Customer" means anyone purchasing food or beverages from a
Restaurant or Retail Food Vendor.
D. . "Person", "anyone" means any natural person, firm,
$1.00
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corporation, partnership; or other organization or group however.
organized.

"Supplier." means anyone selling, or otherwise supplying foc,
packaging to a Restaurant or Retail Food Vendor.
C.

•F. "Food Vendor" means any Restaurant or Retail Food vendor.
G, "Prepared food" means foods or beverages whiCh- are prepared
on the vendor's premises by cooking, chopping, slicing, mixing,
freezing or squeezing', and which require no furtherpreparation
to be cOnsumed. "Prepared food" does not include any raw
uncooked meat product or fruits or vegetables which are not
chopped, squeezed, or mixed,
H. "Restaurant" Means any establishment located within the city
• of Berkeley . , Selling prepared food to be eaten on Or abut its
premises by customers. Restaurant includes a sidewalk food vendor..
I. "Takeout Food" means prepared foods or beverages requiring
no further preparation to be consumed and which are generally
purchased in order to be consumed off the retail food vendor's
premises.
J. "Retail Food Vendor" means any store, shop, sales, outlet,
or other establishment, including a grocery store or a
delicatessen, other than a restaurant, located within the City o
Berkeley, which sells takeout food.
ill
K. "rood packaging" means all bags, sacks, wrapping,
containers, bowls, plates, trays, cartons, cups, straws and lids
which are not intended for reuse, on or in which any foods or
beverages are placed or packaged on a Restaurant's or Retail Food
vendor's premises.
Section 3, PROHIBITED FOOD PACKAGING

A. Restaurants
1. Except as provided in Sections 6 and 7, no Restaurant
shall provide prepared food to its customers in any CFC.
processed food packaging, nor shall any restaurant purchase
obtain or keep any cFc food packaging for such purpose
2. As to any food packaging obtained after the effective
date of this ordinance, each Restaurant shall obtain from
each of its. suppliers a written statement signed by the
supplier:, or by a responsible agent of the Supplier: stating.
that the supplier will supply no CFC-processed food
packaging to that vendor, that the supplier will note on
each 'invoice for food. packaging supplied to that vendor that
the packaging covered by the invoice i8 not CFC-proceSsed
and the identity 'of the.packaging's manufacturer.
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All contracts between a Restaurant and a supplier
3.
.entered into after the.effective date of this ordinance
shall include provisions that the supplier will supply no
CFC-processed food packaging;, that the supplier will state
on each invoice for food packaging supplied that the
packaging is not CFC-processed; and the identity of the
packaging's manufacturer; and that failure to comply with
such provisions shall constitute a material breach of the
.
contract..
Restaurants shall retain each supplier's _written
4.
statement for one year from the date of receipt of any food
packaging from that supplier.
B. Retail. Food Vendors'
Except as provided in Sections. 6 and 7, no Retail Food
'Vendor, shall sell takeout food in any CFC 7processed takeout
food . packaging, nor Shall. any Retail Food Vendor purchase,
obtain or keep any CFC-processed packaging for this purpose.
2. All Retail Food Vendors shall segregate, in their warehouses or other storage areas, - food packaging used in
their takeout food operations from other food packaging.
Takeout food packaging containers or boxes shall be labelled
as such and. shall indicate that they contain food packaging
which is not CFC-processed.
3. As to any takeout food packaging purchased afterthe'
effective date of this ordinance, each retail food vendor
shall comply with - the, requirements of Section 3A(2) and (4)
of this ordinante..
4. All contracts for the purchase of,takebut food packaging
entered into after the effective date of this ordinance
shall comply with the provisions of Section 3A(3).
Section 4. 'REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL, FOOD VENDORS

.

A. It shall be unlawful for any supplier to make any
misstatement of material fact to any food vendor 'or to the City
Manager or his or her agents regarding-the use or non-use of CFCs
the manufacture of any food packaging supplied to any food
vend'or
.

B. Food vendors shall state that they' are in compliance with
this ordinance on their annual busineSS license renewal forms.
Section 5. INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS

All statements and documents required by this ordinance shall be
made available for inspection by the City Manager or his or her
designated representative. It shall be unlawful for anyone -
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having. custody of such documents to fail or refuse to produce
such documents upon request by the City Manager or his Or her
designated representative_
Section 6. EXEMPTIONS

The City manager Or his or. her authorized representative may
exempt an item or type of packaging from the requirements of this
ordinance, upon a showing that the item or type has no racceptable
non-CFC-processed equivalent and that imposing the requirements
on that item or type would cause undue hardship, Said
documentation shall include a list of suppliers contacted to
determine if non-CFC-processed substitutes are available.
Section 7- EXISTING CONTRACTS EXEMPTED

Food packaging required to be purchased under a contract entered
into prior to September 22, 1987 is exempt from the provisions of
this Ordinance.
Section 8. CITY OF BERKELEY: PURCHASES PROHIBITED

The City of Berkeley shall not purchase any CFC-processed food
packaging, nor shall any City-sponsored event utilize such
packaging.
Section 9. CITY MANAGER'S POWERS

The City Manager is authorized to• promulgate regulations and to
take any and all other actions reasonable and necessary to
enforce this ordinance, including, but not limited to, inspecting
any vendor's premises to verify compliance.
Section 10. LIABILITY AND ENFORCEMENT

A. Anyone, violating or failing to comply with any of the
requirements of this Ordinance shall be guilty of An infraction
as set forth in Chapter 1.20 of the Berkeley Municipal Code.
B. The City Attorney may seek legal, injunctive,. or other
—equitable relief.to enforce this ,Ordinance.
C. The -remedies and penalties provided in this section . are
.cumulative and not exclusive.
Section 11..SEVERABILITY

If any part or prOvision of this Ordinance or the application
thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the
remainder of the Ordinance, including the application of such
part or provision to other persons or circumstances, shall not' be
affected thereby. and shall continUe in full forte and effect. To
this .end, provisions of this Ordinance are severable.
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Section 12. ORDINANCE VOIDED BY SUPERSEDING FEDERAL LAWS AND
REGULATIONS.
This Or,dinance, shall be void - updn the enactment or adoption of
any law or regulation restricting the use af. CFCs as blowing
agents in the manufacture of plastic foam.

Section 13. EFFECTIVE DATE
The provisions of this Ordinance shall become effective on

September.

1,

1988.

Section 14, POSTING

Copies of this. Ordinance are hereby ordered published by posting
with the vote thereon for two (2) days at ten (10) prominent
places in the City of Berkeley as designated by Chapter 1.0,8 Of
the Berkeley Municipal Code
.
At A regular meeting of the Council of the City of Berkeley, field on the-fourteenth day of June, 1988, this Bill was passed to print and ordered
published by posting by the following vote:

Ayes:

Councilmembers Chandler, Dean, Goldfarb, Jelinek, Shirek, Skinner,
Wainwright, Weekes and President Hancock.

Noes:

None.

Absent: None.

ATTEST.:
In effect: September 1,1988

EDYTHE CAMPBELL
City Clerk and Clerk of the Council

]
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ORDINANCE NO- •58 . 88-N.S.
POLYSTYRENE FOAM, DEGRADABLE, AND RECYCLABLE FOOD PACKAGING
ORDINANCE. •
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the City of Berkeley as follows:
Section 1. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

The Council finds as follows:
A. Solid waste that is non-degradable or non-recyclable poses
an acute problem for any environmentally and financially
responsible program of solid waste management. Such waste covers
the City's streets, parks, public places, and open spaces. It
enters the marine and natural environment and is ingested by
aquatic wildlife, frequently causing death. There is resultant
damage to the ecological balance.
B. Products which are degradable or recyclable offer environmentally sound alternatives or non-degradable and non-recyclable,
products currently used. By decaying into their constituent
substances, degradable products, compared to their non-degradable
equivalents, are less of a danger to the natural environment, and
less of a permanent blight on the urban landscape. Recycling of
products reduces costly waste of natural resources and energy
used in production of new products as well as costly disposal of
waste in landfills.
C. polystyrene foam is a petroleum processing by-product. Oil'
is a non-renewable resource, which can only be obtained by
increasingly hazardous methods such as off-shore drilling which
poses significant dangers to the environment. Alternative
products which are degradable or recyclable pose far less overall
hazards than continued and expanded reliance on oil-based products.
Evidence indicates that all blowing agents currently used or .
proposed in connection with the manufacture of polystyrene foam
.pose dangers to the environment. Beyond the generally acknowledged dangers of Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) to the ozone layer,
which are addressed in another City of Berkeley ordinance, other
blowing agents also create dangers. • For example, the blowing agent
pentane creates hazardous earth-level Smog and has already been
restricted in some regions for Air quality. reasons.
-

E.
Takeout food packaging constitutes the single greatest source
of litter in Berkeley and is a significant contributor to the
total amount of waste entering the City's waste stream.
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the total amount of waste entering the Cit's waste stream.
F. It is in the interest of the health, safety, and welfare of
all who live, work and do business in the City that the amount
of litter on the public streets, parks, public places, and open.
spaces be reduced.
G. The City of Berkeley has the duty to responsibly dispose of
its solid waste, yet existing landfill sites are rapidly
approaching capacity, and additional sites are increasingly
unavailable.
H. Reduction of the amount' of non-degradable waste entering the
waste Stream and . encouraging the use of.recyclable containers
further this goal.
I. This Ordinance is consistent with the City of Berkeley's
1986 Solid Waste Management Plan, the County of Alameda Solid
Waste Management Plan, and the legislative intent and findings
of the State of California Solid Waste Management and Resource
Recovery Act of 1972 (Government Code Section 66700 et seq.).
Section 2. DEFINITIONS

A. "Polystyrene Foam" means any styrene or vinyl chloride
polymer which is blown into a foam-like material. '
B. "Polystyrene Foam Food Packaging" means any food packaging
which contains any polystyrene foam.
C. "Customer" means anyone purchasing food or beverages from a
restaurant or retail food vendor.
D. "Person", "Anyone" means any natural person, firm,
corporation, partnership, or other organization or group however
organized.
E. ''Supplier" means anyone selling, or otherwise supplying food
packaging to a restaurant or - retail food vendor,
F.

"Food Vendor" means any restaurant or retail food vendor.

G. "Prepared Food" means foods or beverages which are prepared
on the vendor's premises by cooking, chopping, slicing, mixing,
freezing or squeezing, and which require no further preparation
to be consumed. "Prepared Food" does not include any raw
uncooked meat product or fruits or vegetables which are not
chopped, squeezed, or mixed.
H. "Restaurant" means any establishment located within the City
of Berkeley, selling prepared food to be eaten on or about its .
premises by customers. Restaurant includes •a sidewalk food
vendor.
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I. "Takeout Food" means prepared foods or 'beverages requiring
no fUrther preparation to be consumed and which are generally
purchased in order to be consumed off the retail food vendor's
premises.
J. "Retail Food Vendor" means any store, shop, sales outlet,
or other establishment, including a;grocery store or a
delicatessen, other than a restaurant, located within the City
of Berkeley, which. sells takeout food.
K. "Fdod Packaging" means all bags, sacks, wrapping, containers, bowls, plates, trays, cartons, Cups, straws and lids
which are not intended for reuse, on or in which any foods or
beverages are placed or packaged on a restaurant's or retail
food vendor's premises.
L.- "Degradable Food Packaging" means food packaging which
substantially reduces to its constituent substances through
degradation processes initiated by natural organisms whose end
products are substantially, but not necessarily entirely, carbon
dioxide and water; and plastic items designed to degrade when exposed to ultraviolet light. Degradable food packaging does
not include cellulose-based items which have a synthetic or
plastic coating comprising more than 5% of the total volume of
the item.
M. "Recyclable Food Packaging" means any food packaging
including glass, cans, cardboard, paper, mixed paper, or other
items which can be recycled, salvaged, composted, processed, or
marketed by any means other than landfilling Or burning, whether •
as fuel or otherwise, so that they are returned to use by
,
society.
Section I. PROHIBITED FOOD PACKAGING (POLYSTYRENE FOAM)
.RestaUtants
.

1.
ExCeptas provided in Sections 7 and' 8, no Restaurant
:shall provide Prepared Food to its Customers in any
Polystyrene Foam Food Packaging, nor shall any Restaurant
'purchase, obtain or keep, any Polystyrene Foam Food, Packaging
for such' purpose.

2. As to any Food Packaging obtained after the effective
date of this Ordinance, each Restaurant shall obtain from
each of its Suppliers a written statement signed by the
Supplier, or by a responsible agent of the Supplier, stating
that the Supplier will supply no Polystyrene Foam Food
Packaging to that Vendor, that the Supplier will note on
each invoice for Food Packaging supplied to that Vendor that
the packaging covered by the invoice is not Polystyrene Foam
and the identity of the packaging's manufacturer.
3. All contracts between a Restaurant and a Supplier

.

entered into after the effective date of this Ordinance
shall include provisions that the Supplier will supply no
Polystyrene Foam Food Packaging; that the Supplier will
state on each invoice for Food Packaging supplied that the
packaging is not Polystyrene Foam and the identity of the
packagings manufacturer; and that failure to comply with
such provisions shall constitute a material breach of the
contract.
Restaurants shall retain each Supplier's written
4.
statement for one year from the date of receipt of any Food
Packaging from that Supplier.
B. Retail Food Vendors
1. Except as provided in Sections 7 and 8, no Retail Food
.vendor shall sell Takeout Food in any Polystyrene Foam
• Takeout Food Packaging, nor.shall any Retail Food Vendor
purchase, obtain or keep any Polystyrene Foam Packaging for
this purpose.

•

2. All Retail Food Vendors shall segregate, in their
warehouses or other storage areas, Food Packaging used in
their Takeout Food operations from other food packaging.
Takeout Food Packaging containers or boxes shall be labelled
as such and shall indicate that they contain Food Packaging
which is not Polystyrene Foam.
3: As to any Takeout Food Packaging purchased after the
effective date of this Ordinance, each Retail Food Vendor
shall comply with the requirements of Section 3(A)(2) and
(4) of this Ordinance.
4.
All contracts for the purchase of Takeout Food Packaging
entered into after the effective date of this Ordinance
shall comply with the provisions of Section 3(A)(3).

Section 4.

A.

DEGRADABLE AND RECYCLABLE FOOD PACKAGING

Restaurants
1. At least 50% by volume of each Restaurant's Food
Packaging,. in ,which Prepared Food is provided' to Customers,
or which i8 kept, purchased, or obtained for this purpose,
Shall be Degradable or Recyclable.
2.. Each Restaurant shall maihtain written records
evidencing, its compliance with this section.

B. Retail Food vendors
1. At least 50% by volume of each Retail Food Vendor's
packaging, in which Takeout Food is provided to Customers,
or which is kept, purchased, or obtained for this purpose,

2. Each Retail. Food Vendor shall mainttin written records
evidencing its compliance with this section.
'Section 5, REGULATIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL FOOD VENDORS
A.. It shall be unlawful for any Supplier to make any
misstatement of material fact to any Food vendor or to the City
'Manager or his or her agents regarding the Degradable or
Recyclable nature of,., or the use or non-use of Polystyrene Foam
in the manufacture of any Food Packaging supplied to any Food
Vendor.
B. Food Vendors shall state that they are in compliance with
this Ordinance on their annual business license renewal forms.
Section 6. INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS .
All statements and documents required by this Ordinance shall be
made available for inspection by the City Manager or his or her
designated representative. It shall be unlawful for Anyone
having custody of such documents to fail or refuse to produce....
such documents upon request by the City Manager or his or her
designated representative.
Section 7. EXEMPTIONS
The City Manager or his or her authorized representative may,
exempt an item or type of Food Packaging from the requirements
of this Ordinance, upon a showing that the item or type has no
acceptable non-Polystyrene Foam equivalent and that imposing the
requirements on that item or type would cause undue hardship.
Said documentation shall include a list of Suppliers contacted
to determine if non-Polystyrene Foam substitutes are available,
Section 8. EXISTING CONTRACTS EXEMPTED
Food Packaging required to be purchased under a Contract entered.
into prior to September 22, 1987 is exempt from the provisions
of this Ordinance.
Section 9. CITY OF BERKELEY: PURCHASES PROHIBITED
The City of Berkeley shall not purchase any Polystyrene Foam
Food Packaging, nor shall any City-sponsored event utilize such
packaging. •At least 50% by volume of the Food Packaging which
the City, or any City-sponsored event, utilizes shall be
Recyclable or Degradable.
Section 10. SEPARATE FOOD PACKAGING WASTE RECEPTACLES
Each Restaurant and Retail Food Vendor shall establish separate
waste receptacles for each type of Recyclable Food Packaging
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waste, generated on premises, including, bUt not limited to,
glass, cans, cardboard, newspapers, and mixed paper.
Section 11 , . CITY MANAGER'S ',POWERS
The City Manager is authorized to promulgate regulations and to
.take any and all Other actions reasonable- and necessary to
enforce this Ordinance, including, but not limited to,
inspecting any Vendor's premises to verify compliance.
Section 12. LIABILITY AND' ENFORCEMENT
A. Anyone violating Cr failing to comply with any of the
requirements of this Ordinance shall be guilty, of an infraction
as set forth in Chapter 1.20 of the Berkeley Municipal Code.
B. The City Attorney may seek legal, injunctive, or other
equitable relief to enforce this Ordinance.
C. The remedies and penalties provided in this section are
cumulative and not exclusive.
Section 13. SEVERABILITY
If any part or provision of'this Ordinance or.the applicatiOn
thereof to any Person or circumstance is held invalid, the
temainder-of the Ordinance, including the application of such
part or provision to other Persons or circumstances, shall not
be affected thereby and shall continue in full force and, effect.
To this end, provisions of this Ordinance are severable.
Section 14.. ORDINANCE VOIDED BY SUPERSEDING LAWS AND REGULATIONS
'The provisio•' of this Ordinance with respect to Polystyrene
Foam, shall be void upon the enactment or adoption of any law or
regulation restricting the Use Of plastic foams.
Section 15. EFFECTIVE DATE

The provisions of this' 'Ordinance shall become effective on
January 1,,1990.
Section 16. POSTING'
'Copies of this Ordinance are" ereby ordered•published by posting
with the vote thereon for twO : (2) days at ten (10) prominent.
places in the City of Berkeley as designated by Chapter 1.08 of
the Berkeley MUnicipal Code.:

At a regular meeting of the Council of the' City of Berkeley., held on 1 the
twenty - seventh day of-September, 1988,. this Bill waS passed to print and
.
ordered published by posting by the following vote:
Ayes:

CoUncilmembers Chandler, Dean, Jelinek, Shirek„ Skinner, Wainwright,
i
Weekes and president Hancock.

Noes:

None.

Abstain:

CouncilMember Goldfarb.

Absent:

None.
ATTEST:

EDYTHE CAMPBELL

City Clerk And Clerk of the Council
In effect: January 1, 1990

OF SANTA c]
GOVERNMENTAL CENTER .

JANET K. BEA=

Rosa.rr LEVY
"SECOND DISTRICT! '

!FIRST DISTRICT'

701 OCEAN STREET SANTA CRUZ. CALIFORNIA 9506

GARY A. PATTON
(THIRO DISTRICT"

SHERRY MEHL
DISTRICT'

!FOURTH

FRED
(FIFTH

June 13, 1989

RE: ORDINANCE PROHIBITING THE USE OF POLYSTYRENE FOAM FOOD
PACKAGING MATERIALS, AND REQUIR/NG A REDUCTION IN
THE USE OF NON-RECYCLABLE FOOD PACKAGING ITEMS

Dear LGC Member:
Our Board of Supervisors has recently adopted, in concept, an ordinance
intended to eliminate the use of polystyrene foam fond packaging products,
within the unincorporated portions of Santa Cruz County. The ordinance also
proposes a significant reduction in the use of non-recyclable food packaging
materials. A copy of the ordinance, as adopted by the Board, is enclosed
for your information. The ordinance is now undergoing environmental review,
and will shortly he hack before the Board, for final adoption.

•

The ordinance we adopted incorporates suggestions from other Jurisdictions, and from local persons interested in this topic--including persons from the
environmental community, and from the business community. I would certainly
urge you and your Board or Council to consider comparable legislation.
It's time, I think, for our society to begin to find ways to recycle and
reuse materials, rather than simply to dispose of them. Without really

thinking about it too much, we've developed a rather had habit of
wastefulness. Adoption of an ordinance like this one is a small step in the
right direction. We can significantly reduce our litter problems, and waste
disposal problems, by eliminating the Use of polystyrene foam packaging, and
by reducing the use of non-recyclable fond packaging products.
Many thanks for considering adoption of an ordinance like this one, for your
jurisdiction. All my hest to you.

TTON, Chairperson
Supervisors

GAP:ted
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Chapter 5.46 is hereby added to the Santa Cruz County Cade
-read as follows:
•
-

Chapter - 5.:46
"%r

7-• :2 .t

"

.

•

.

7 • -

ENVIRONMENTALLY ACCEPTABLE PACKAGING MATERIALS
E L.: -- --•

Sections:

.
"

-2

-

- .-: -..Z' 1 - 1' - 1 1- "...---'''' .- - . , -,

_- - -

-

-

, ._ .

_

.

s. ,

5.46.010 :-.1 " Findings and Intent -. -: -- 7,7 1 ..- ''_‘-:-•- ".: -.. ----,
7.-.: , - --. -- - - : ',: . - r- - -: • ' --... z f : - :: :::. --` -. z•---'.: ___
5.46.020 ----;.' Definitions. ---„
•._ :. : --.1- -- ---__ -: ---.-..- -:1 -z -:--;f:.::,--.: 5,46.030
astablishment
- 5,46.040 _:Review of Attainment of Packaging Goala: '"----'
• 5.46.045
Food Packaging Prohibitions.
_.
• .,-..4....
• - - ,-,:L."-- •5 4660 s a ,:--- E xemptions.
. - -:. a-,:.7...2.-7--,.:.--_ ..z--5.46.060 -' 4•!•-•,-- Powers of tile County Health "Off icer ' ----•-•:- .-- '"
5,46,070 :1.-.1".2 Enforcemerit:'.71.- - .
. _-,_. -i-, _7 -_...1-' -`•-- ' - d • -:-‘1 . ' —-— - —7-7_ , 5,46 080 -- Sever.ability ., ":"
.... . , _._
"-".
7
2-7-E:
5;46.090
- : .--- • .::.- -7 - 'f*__r _.,
,..,.... ., Preemption.'
. ....... ,. _..,..„,.....,...
‘
. :--,-- - ---5.46.010 -- ' Findings and Intent.' .
-_. _ :..-.-.. L..; ' ' _ --The board of supervisors finds and declares: --A. - -*Solid. waste that is nonbiodegradable or nonrecyclable
,
poses - an acute problem for anyenvironmentally àd financially
:7:- responsible program of solid waste management. . _
_ ' • -_ _ • - .•

•

-

-

'

' .--7 .." -.-`... "...1. " ' . '. -...

•

-- :---,

2. 0. - -• ••• -:---

Discarded packaging from foods and beverages constitute:
a significant and growing portion of the waste in the Santa Cruz
- =county waste•stream. - - Regulation 'of food and beverage packaging i!
a necessary Part - of any effort to , encourage a recyclable and
'compostable waste -stream,`- thereby - reducing the disposal . :af solid
•-• = ---- waste and the economic and .environmental costs -of waste management
for the citizens of the county of Santa :Cruz and ;others working or
doing business in thecounty of Santa:Cruz. --::n:'-:
•
•
C.".1 Piastic packaging is rapidly 'replacing dther packac .
material, - and most plastic packaging' used for foods and beve
s
B.

•

—1—
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is nonbiodegradable r nonreturnable and nonrecyclable.
D
Plastic food packaging is a petroleum processing
by-product. . Oil is a nonrenewable resource. Alternative produc
which are bicidegradable -or_reOyclable pose far less overall
hazards than continued and expanded reliance on oil-based produc
.

•

.

-

E. . Readily disposable consumer plastic containers and
wrappers used for takeout ; foods are _essentially not biodegradabl
and as - litter 'do not decompose over time into the natural
environment. ' The use of readily disposable consumer plastic
containers and wrappers has increased annually and projections
indicate a significant growth in their use.
,

7 '7

,i•-;

-r.

'

.

:-Plastic litter, including polystyrene foam, poses a
potential threat to the wildlife environment. It enters the
marine and natural environment and is ingested by, or entangles,
aquatic wildlife; frequently causing death. There is resultant
damage_tb_the ecological balance.
- ;."*"'"z:47
G. • The chemical composition and ability of a substance to
biodegrade are meaningful and 'useful criteria to focus upon when
establishing -public , policy that isintended,to improve. the
management and disposal -of Solid waste, :reduce the cumulative
impact ofhitter,and_to. :_pricourage ..cpmposting and. other., forms of
recycling;

az. zi
4: 4
'which arebiodegradable _or recyclable offer
environmentallysoundalternativesto _nonbiodegradable and
nonreeyClable products ctirrently..used..-;Tily.r.decaying into their
constituent - substances; biode4radable.,-products, .compared to their
nonbiodegradable- equivalerxts, are less ,of-a:danger to the natural
environment, and less of a permanent blight on the landscape.
Recycling of products reduces costly. waste ,of _natural resources
and energy used in production Of new products as well as costly
disposal of waste in _landfills.

a. r't-TProducts

. .„

-

--•I. ---,, t-•The waste streartr . within the county of Santa Cruz is so
•large _and _diverse that any program to establish policies and laws
- • --conducive to any ,.waste management program in lieu of landfilling
must identify and set new policy for those specific sources of
waste packaging which originate wittiinthis_county.
_
,
'.-C •.
:1.7;
".
C
.
.
The purpose of this law_is to eliminate the use of
• ' 7 nonbiodegradabl_e, - nonreturnable, and jnonrecyclable packaging .
originating at retail food •establishments within the .county of
'Santa Cruz to the maximum _extent .practicable, -;inorder-to _protect
'the 'air,' ;land,-.-fandwaters of_the z county l,of ...Santa ..Cru_z_against
-- ,--environmental - contamination 'and 'degrade tion . -

_

e

•
serv the -public
provisions_ of this chapter will -serve
_interest by ,reducing ,the - amount of nonbiodegradable waste
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Littering the county. Polystyrene foam litter, in particula.
3
highly durable„:-.buoyant, and nonbiodegradable and therefore
persists and detracts • from the appearance of the area longer than
- :
:many other types of litter.
-

-7...7'

The provisions_of this .chapter will serve the public
interest by reducing the quantity of ngnbiodegradable waste in
the county 's . landfills serving Santa Cruz. - :Polystyrene foam
packaging, in particular, takes up more . space in -landfills than
many other packaging materials, because of the _comparatively low
• „density of .polystyrene foam and its 'present popularity as a • , .; packaging material..' Siting and developing landfills is an .
•increasingly expensive undertaking, and these Costs place an
:: , _economic burden .on the residents of the county of Santa Cruz.
Maximizing the operating life of landfill 'facilities therefore
..promotes the public interest, and this interest •will be served by
reducing the amount of polystyrene foam and other
nonbiodegradable and nonrecycla.ble food packaging deposited in
• 7
.
:
-

:

:"nr.--31

.

.

M. .-.-- -_The—provisions of this chap-ter are consistent with and
help implement the Santa Cruz County Solid Waste . Management _Plan,
and the :legislative findings and intent of -the _State of
California Solid Waste Management and Resource • Recovery
„
. Act of •
: 197.2 ::(GovernmentCode. 5 -.56700 et -Le.a. )
7.

7- .7-"i%74

-- . 73

4 6 .120 z:7.::-Definitions.

.

FL.

C!nless Otherwise .expressly Stated, ',,whenever used in this
the following _terms shall :have the Meanings setforth
7. below: .t .7."7
71_• t".;
;
t'''.4.•, ;
-

,

-7-:..."Biodegradable food packagingu. means food pack-aging
made of cellulose-based or other substances that are capable of
being readily attacked, decomposed, assimilated, and otherwise
completely oxidized o_r broken down by _bacteria or other natural
-biological organisms into :carbonaceous soil material or water and
carbon dioxide. 'Biodegradable food packaging' does not
.include: Cl) :-.!:cellulOse-based items which have a synthetic or
...plastic coating comprising more than .5% of the total -volume of
the item:. or (2) : cornstarch-based plastic packaging. '., •
B. -,.-..."County" or 'county of Santa 'Cruz* means all that
territory within the unincorporated area of the county of _Santa
Cruz, state of California.
:
•---- •
..••• • •._ °
:7.
C
"Food packaging' means all bags, sacks, wrapping,
containers, bowls, - -plates,``trays, cartotts, -..cupst:4straws and lids.
which Are not intended for -.reuse and :which with any
foods .r beverages ,Sold in any :retail. :food_ .estab-liShmen-tor- ---_on
an which any foods or beverages are :: placed or . package d Ona
retail food establishment ' .s premises. .
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.... ; `,3..77,Polystyrene':,foini!;,:.means. a thermoplastic.:petrochemica
materia utilizing ,A.7styrefie monomer and processed_
-':any'numbe
• by
• of techniques: including, • but not limited to," fusion
of polymer
, spheres (expandable bead polystyrene), injection molding, foam
'molding . and extrusion-blow . mold ing ( extruded Ifoam'Palystyrene ) ;
.

n

-

k

E
,- food packaging' :means any :food packaging
including glass, scans, -'cardboard, - paper, -.mixed •paper,-plastic, c
-other . items .which can be•-recycled -salvaged 7cornposted p;
-7o
processed,
or - marketed
rketed by any means other than .landfilling or .
,.
burning, whether as ',fuel or other,,Tand for which a - system exists
within : the . ..county whereby significant :amounts -of those materials
-used
-within
the county are :-in ;fact 'collected within the county .
.
• _ .
- marketed so that they are :returned to use in the .form of raw
, materials or . products
7
-

f

,

;

.

•
,

F. ,•=1:3 1!Retail. , food : establishment" --shall .mean :all -sales
outlets, stores, shops, _vehicles or other places of .business
located within the county of Santa Cruz which operate primarily
tosell orconvey foods or -.beverages directly :to the ultimate
t .consumer, :-which foods or 'beverages Are :predominantly :contained,
: wrapped,: or held in ror.--on :packaging.'4.":4`Retail,:fciod --;eitablishmenta
:2-shall include; but not _be
.:.to; --any-:praad"..:Where
-food :is
.
..„
prepared, mixed, cookea,;-baked,'- smoked7:preservedr:bcittled,7-: ." packaged', handled, stored, Manufactured, and sold or offered for
sale, including, but not limited to,* anyfiX4d....:
_ ■5r ;. :bobile- cafe;
. restaurant; drive-in; coffee shop; cafeteria; .:short-order
delicatessen;, --luncheonette;':grill '-sandwich
r ; soda: :fountain;
bed and breakfast .'inn; :taVernflaar;;:'cocktiifIllatinge .;'. nightclub; :
roadside stand; take-out prepared food plicei:..industrial .,feeding
:establishment; catering kitchen; mobile food preparation unit;
commissary; - grocery store;' :public food 'market; .produce .stand;
• food stand; or 'similar :place • in which food 'or -drink is "prepared
for "sale or for servide , -on the premises 'or . :elsewhere; :And any
- - other establishment Or 'operation where „food - is 7.processed,
prepared, stored, - served -or 'provided for the public for 'charge.
.
c^.
r.
'C .
'Returnable -food
packaging"
means
food
or
beverage
.
•
„..
Container's or packages,"-such as ' but not limited to, --soft drink
"bottles and milk containers that are capable of being returned to
the distribUtor, such as but not limited to, dairies and soft
drink battlers, -for re-use as- the -ssame 'food or' beverage container
:
- at 'least once.
.
:
•
5.46.030
Establishment , of rood Packaging Goals. .
,•

..

.

,1

•

;;",

4—;4 .s.eat.7

A.
of Polystyrene Foam in :-Pa-ckaging7:materials.'::7It
. '• shall be a policy goal of Santa Cruz County that ho retail food
'• establishment shall package food :or heverages .:Inffany - food
purchase,' obtain,
'packaging which utilizes polystyrene foam;
keep, distribute, or tell -for home or -personal , -Iiseror give,

-

.

2314y

serve,. or otherwise provide to customers any foOd packaging
. utilizes polystyrene foam. The county of Santa Cruz shall - entourage,'"ona voIuntary'basis, -the elimination :Of all food
packaging which utilizes polystyrene 'fbam,'On'ortJeforeJuly 1;
:
. %";
199
_
•
-.
••
B.2.-Use of Recyclable and Biodegradable Packaging
Materials. It shall be •a policy goal of Santa Cruz County that
the food packaging in which foods or beverages are provided to
customers in retail food establishments shall be either •
biodegradable, recyclable, or returnable.
The county of Santa
- - Cruz shall encourage, on a voluntary basis', - the reduction of
.7nonbiodegradable, - nonrecyclable, and nonreturnable food and .
:beverage packaging used by retail food establishments within
7.-Santa -Cruz County, to the maximum extent possible, on or before
- "July Ii - 1991i- and so'that, at - a minimum, and by that date, no
less than 50%, by volume; of each retail food establishment's
food packaging, in which food or beverages are provided to
:customers, -shall be either biodegradable, recyclable or
-returnable. =
. -7
_ •
5.46.040 Review of Attainment of Packaging Goals.
+-4 , 1

•-

,

-

_

1990,. the county
7 - -..1- 77 1 11.;ril Within thirty - (30) :days after July
'director7sha1l'report'to the board of:supervisors .
concerning the degree to which the policy goal established b
- Section 5.46.030(A) has been:attaiiled. :Upon -a:finding by the
_ board Of supervisors that the -goal has not been attained, the
prohibitions contained in Section 5.46.045(A) shall apply. The
be -made.by the "adoption of
finding required by7th-is
an appropriate ordinance, based upon the report called for in
--Section 5.46.040(A),- After . a"public
•Within thirty (30) days after July 1, -1991, the county
B.
planning director shall report to the board of supervisors
concerning the degree to which the policy goal established by
Section 5.46.030(3) has been attained...Upon a finding by the
:board of supervisors that'the —goal has not been attained, the
--prohibitions contained in Section 5.46.045(3) shall apply. The
finding required by this section shall be made by the adoption of
an appropriate ordinancel7 based upon the report called for in
Section 5.46.040(B), after a"public hearing.
'
•
. 5.46.045 ..-11 ood Packaging Prohibitions.
_
.7 __
'F.A.
Provided that a finding has been made pursuant to
Section 5.46.040(A), and commencing on -January 1,"1991,"no retail
food establishment shall _package food_or _beverages in any food
packaging whichutiizes -polystyr4ne foam; or purchase, ,obtain,
' keep, distribute, sell-for=home or personal - use,-or give, serve
or otherwise provide to customers any food packaging which
utilizes -polystyrene -foam; extept as provided in Section 5.45..
•••

-

•

„

this chapter.
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Provided that a,finding has been made pursuant' to Section - 5.46.040(3);land commencing on January 1, 1992,-no less
than 50%, by avolume„ --of each retail food establishment's food
, packaging in which foods or beverages are provided to customers
_shall be either biodegradable, recyclable, or .returnable, except
as provided .iii—Section 5.46.050 of this chapter. ,-.:
- 7-1%; erz
- .
5 -46.050
'
_
-

-

--

„:.; „ -•

• •

,

-
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. •-•

County health Officer, or her/his designee, may exempt
retail - food establishment_ from the requirements of the provision!
,;.Of this chapter for a one-year_period,:renewable annually, upon a
by - the' applicant that the conditions of this chapter .
_ ,.:
would cause undue hardship. The phrase 'undue hardship' may be
- . construed to include, but not be -limited
-•
A. Situations Olere.there . are no acceptable alternatives to
polystyrene - foam - foOd packaging for reasons which are irnique to
the retail food establishment and/or the consumer of the food or
beverage;
—

Situations.where"
compliace
n with .,the requirements of
• ..
this -chapter would *deprive .a person of .a legally protected .right.
- Situations
_in which . food
.
- packaging 1s required to be
- ;purchased .under a_contract entered nto
i .prior, to_may_ 23., 1989.
s

.E1

"'"'" • • •

;

-5.46:060
of_the_County Health Officer , —
,
.3= 7
z -71=
;
-' The county health -offiCer .is authorized _to promulgate
regulations relating to' exemption from the provisions of this
chapter as provided in Section 5.46.050 ...-_.
.:
:
.25.46.070
Enforcement.
,

_

-

: - The county or any interested 'person may seek and obtain, by
a-ction of any court of Competent_jurisdiction o -an injunction or
other mandatory' order against.a retail food establishment
requiring complianCe -with_the provisions of this chapter.
•'Notwithstanding any other provisions of this code, failure to
' comply with the requirements of this chapter does not constitute
a violation for which a criminal penalty may be imposed, unless •
and until such injunc t ion or other - court order has been obtained.
-

5.46.080

Severability.- - - • -

= •-•

-•

•- -•

• ---

The provisions of this 6hapier are declared to be _severable
and if any provision, sentence, clause, section or part of this
*chapter is held illegal, invalid, unconstitutional or
inapplicable to any person or circumstances, such illegality,

-6-

23I4y

invalidity or unconstitutionality or inapplicability shall n
affect or impair any of the remaining provisions, sentences,
clauses, sections or parts of this chapter or their application
to persons and circumstances.
•

•

•••

-'•+t -

5.46.090 -..Preemption.
The provisions of this chapter _shall be null and void on the
day that California statewide legislation or federal legislation
goes into effect, incorporating either the same or substantially
similar provisions as are .contained in this chapter, or in the event that a pertinent .California state or federal administrative
agency issues and promulgates regulations, preempting such action
by the county of Santa Cruz. The board of supervisors shall
determine by ordinance whether or not identical .or substantially
similar statewide legislation has been enacted for the purposes
of triggering the provisions of this section.
SECTION II
This ordinance shall take effect on the 31st day after the
date of final passage. •
PASSED AND ADOPTED this
day of
; 1989,
by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Santa Cruz by the
following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

SUPERVISORS
SUPERVISORS
SUPERVISORS
SUPERVISORS

Chairperson of the
Board of Supervisors
Attest:.
Clerk of the Board
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

DISTRIBUTION:
California Public Interest Research Group
Clerk of the Board
County Administrative Office
County Counsel

County Environmental Health Services
•County Health - Officer
•-•
County Planning Department; Solid Waste Recycling' =z;
...z IlDominican Hospital -z•Each City
Ecology Action Recycling Center
Elected Representatives to City-County Inteigovernmental
.Solid Waste Management Committee
Food and Nutrition Services - ,•: Local Schools Food Services
.PubliC Works Department
- Santa Cruz Area Chamber of Commerce
' Santa Cruz Area Restaurant Association
Unincorporated Areas Chambers of Commerce
. :2314y .
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As amended in Board 12/12/88
FILE NO -

118-88-3

(thldroflUerocarbon Processed Food Packaging
AMENDING PART II, CHAPTER V OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MUNICIPAL CODE
3

(HEALTH CODE) BY ADDING SECTIONS 469 THROUGH 469.10 THERETO,

4 PROHIBITING THE SALE OR USE OF FOOD PACKAGING MANUFACTURED WITH

5
6
7
8
9

CHLOROFLUOROCARBONS.
Note: Additions to the ordinance made by the
Board of Supervisors on December 12, 1988
are underlined; deletions are indicated by
((double parentheses)).

'

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San

lo
11,

Section 1. Part II, Chapter. V of the San Francisco Municipal

12

rode (Health Code) is hereby amended by adding Sections 469 through ,

1.3

4439.10 thereto, to read as follows,:

14
15

sgc.

469. CHLOROFLUOROCARBON 'PROCESSED FOOD PACKAGING .

16

FINDINGS. The Board of Supervisors finds that the release of

17'

chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) into the environment may endanger public

18

health and welfare by causing or contributing to significant

19

depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer.

20
21
22
23

CFCs are manufactured chemicals that remain in the. atmosphere
for decades slowly migrating upwards without reacting with any otter
chemicals.
Stratospheric ozone shields the earth's surface from dangerous '

24'

ultraviolet (UV-8) radiation. - When CFC molecules -react with OV

25

light in the stratosphere they break down, treeing chlorine atoms
which catalyze the destruction of ozone. One Chlorine atom can

27'
28

destroy as many as 100,000 ozone molecules before - it is rendered '
inactive or removed from the atmosphere.

29

A national and international consensus has. developed that

30

• -- unabated use of CFCs is resulting in depletion of stratospheric
SUPERVISOR WALKER
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1

ozone. The Environmental Protection Agency has determined that as

2

stratospheric ozone levels drop, penetration of UV-B radiation will

3

increase resulting in potential health and environmental harm.
Direct effects are likely to include increased incidence of skin

5

cancer and cataracts, suppression of the immune response system and

6

damage to crops and aquatic organisms. (Federal Register, August

7

12, 1988, p. 30566.)
In the troposphere, the lower atmosphere, CFCs along with

8
9
10

11
12

other chemicals absorb infrared radiation, warming the earth.
Scientists predict that global warming may melt polar ice, raise saa
levels and flood low-lying coasts. It may also disrupt agriculture
due to shifts in global temperature and rainfall patterns:
CFCs are widely used as blowing agents in the manufacture of

13
14
15
16
17

plastic food packaging. Moreover, while other foam products store
or bank much of the CFCs within them, food service products emit
most of the CFC used in their manufacture during the manufacture,
use and disposal of the products..
The Board of Supervisors finds, therefore, that the widesi;roarl

18
19
20
21

use of. CFC processed food packaging poses a threat by the
introduction of toxic by-products into the atmosphere and general
environment of the City and.County of San Francisco.
The Board of Supervisors further finds that restricting the

22
23
24
25
26
•
27
28
29-

30

sale of CFC processed food packaging and the use of CFC processed
food packaging in retail food establishments in San Francisco would.
De a step toward slowing ozone loss and greenhouse gas buildup,
thereby protecting the public health.
In addition to emitting CFCs, plastic food service items take
hund.reds of years to decompose and can not .be recycled. However,
ther.e food packaging items can be made from other materials, such es
recycieu or virgin paper, and other biodegradable products which are
SUPERVISOR WALKER
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not made with CFCs. By this legislation, the Board of Supervisors

i_nzaft
3

intends to encourage restaurant and food retailers and wholesalers
in San Francisco to use biodegradable packaging in place of those

4 made with CFCs.
5
6

SEC. 469.1 DEFINITIONS. As used in Sections 469 through .

7
8

469.9 inclusive, the following words and terms shall have the

9

(a) 'Chlorofluorocarbons", ("CFCs') means the family of

following meanings:

10

substances containing carbon, fluorine and chlorine and having no

11

hydrogen atoms and no double bonds.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

(b) 'CFC processed food packaging means food packaging w
uses chlorofluorocarbons as blowing agents in its manufacture.
(c) 'Director' means the Director of Health of San Francisco's
Department of Public Health, or designee.
(d) 'Food' means any article intended for use for food, drink,
confection, or condiment, or any article which is used or integrated
for use as a component of the food or otherwise affecting the
component of the food.

(e) 'Food packaging' means all food related wrappings, boxes,
containers, bowls, plates, trays, cartons, cups, lids or drinking
utensils, on which or in which food is placed or packaged on the

23

retail food establishment's premises, and which are not intended for

24

reuse. Food packaging does not include forks, knives, straws or

25

single-service condiment packages.

26
• 27
28
29
30

(f) "Retail food establishment' means any food product and
marketing establishment as defined in Section 440 of this code and
any food preparation and service establishment as defined in Secti^n
451 of this code.
(g) 'Supplier' means anyone selling, or otherwise supplying
SUPERVISOR WALKER
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•

packaging to :a retail food establishment.
t2/ 2/8t2
-

(h) • 'Wholesaler means anyone who acts as a wholesale

3 . 1p' merchant, broker, iobber or agent, who sells for resale.
'4

SEC. 469.2

PROHIBITION ON USE OF HLOROFLUOROCARIM • IkOCUtLzED

FOOD PACKAGING. 121 - No retail' food establishment located
6
7 -business within the Cityand County of San Francisco shall POrchaso,

8 .obtain, keep, Sell, dittribute, provide , to customers or otherwise
9 . use in iti business, any CFC processed. food packaging, except. as

10 .proyided in sections 469.4 and 469.5(b) No wholesaler Iodated and doing business within the City

12

and County ofSan Francisco shall sell, distribute or provide

to

customers, or keep within the City and County of San Francisco. any
13 •

14
15

CFC processed food packaging, except as provided in Sections 469.4

•

and 469.5.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

SEC. 4,69.3

FOOD PACKAGING

PROOF OF COMPLIANCE.

(a) EVery retail food establishment shall show proof of
compliance with section 469.2 of this code hY (I) either entering
into a Contract With its suppliers, or obtaining a written statement
from its suppliers,' which provides that the supplier will supply
only food packaging not manufactured with CFCs and (2) obtaining a

23

written statement from the sup011er on each invoice for food

24

packaging. that the food packaging invoiced was not CFC processed.

25
26
27
28
29
cjp 30

(b) Every wholesaler shall show_proof of compliance with

Section 469.2 of this code b obtainin • written statement from the
Emplier . on each invoice for food "packaging that is sold,
distributed Or provided to customers in the City and County of St.41
Francisco that the food packaging invoiced was not CFC processed,
and acknowledging that the

SUPERVISOR WALKER "
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this ordinance makin ille'al the •rovidin of false information on I 1
the invoice.
• 1E/ (((b))) It shall'be unlawful for any supplier to make any
4

false statement regarding the use Or non-use of CFCs in the
manufacture of food packaging supplied to any wholesaler Or retail

6
-

7

food establishMent.

igl MC))) Retail food establishMents shall retain1 copies of

each contract. or written statement required by' this section, and
8
/12/u4,6 Wholesalers ;hall retain copies of invoices required by this.
10
11
12

section, and they shall:make -them , available for inspection upon

request. -Invoicet and contract; required by this section shall: '
retained for a period of one year,'

13
14
15
16
17
18

SEC. .469.4

EXCEPTIONS. The DirectOr may exempt arOtem or

type of food, packaging from the requirements of sections 469.2 and
4)69.3 upon application

by the retail food establishment

demonstrating to the satisfaction of the Director that the item Or
type of packaging has no acceptable non-CFC processed equivalent,

19
SEC. 469.5 FOOD PACKAGING - EXISTING CONTRACTS. Food
Z1
12
-

23

packaging required to be purchased under a contract entered into
prior to or within six months of the effective date of this
ordinance is exempt from the provisions of this ordinance

24
e5

sgq. 469,6

PENALTIES AND ENFORCEMENT.

(a) The Director may enforce the provisions of Section; 469,2
27
20
29'

and 469.3 against violations by either of the following actions:
(1) Serving notice requiring the cortectiOn of any violati
(2) Calling upon the City Attorney to maintain an action
injunction, to enforce the provision; of Sections 4 . 69.2 and 469.3,
SUPERVISOR WALKER '
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cause the correction of any such Violation, and for the assessment
and recovery of n a.civil penalty for such violation.
(b) Any individual, firm, partnership, corporation, company,
association,. society, group, or other person or legal entity that '

4

violates any provision of Sections 469 - .2 and 469.3 shall be liable
6

for a civil penalty, not to . exceed $500.00 for each day such
violation is committed or permitted to continue. Any penalty 241,111
be assessed and recovered in a civil action brought in the name of
the people of the City and County of San Francisco by the City
Attorney in any court of competent jurisdiction. Any penalty
assessed and recovered in an action brought pursuant to this section
shall be paid to the Treasurer of the City and County of San

Francisco.
1:
14.•(c) Failure to comply with the provisions of Sections 469.2
and 449.3 shall be grounds for suspension or revocation of a permit .
It

issued pursuant to Sections 440 and 452, after a hearing by the

1;

Department of Public Health. '

V
SEC. 469.7

IS

CITY AND COUNTY PURCHASES PROHIBITED.

The City and County shall purchase no CPC processed food

2•
21

packaging, except packaging reguired'to be purchased under a

22

contract entered into prior to or within six months of-the effective

23

date of this ordinance unless the department purchasing the item or

24,

type of packaging makes a showing to the Director that. the item or

25

typed ofpackaging has no acceptable non-CFC 'processed equivalent.

26
27
28

•

:

SEC. 469.8 CONFLICT WITH OTHER LAWS
(a) . ,-By adopting this ordinance, the city and County of tan

29

Francisco does not intend to authorize any activity that federal or

30

state law or regulation prohibita,.toprohibit any activity that
SUPERVISOR WALKER
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federal or state law or regulation authorizes, or to duplicate .any
2

federal or state law or regulation except to the extent allowed by
law.
(b) This ordinance shall be void upon the enactment Or

5

adoption of any state or federal law or regulation imposing limits

6

on the use of CFCs in the manufacture of plastic foams.

7

9
10

PROMOTING PURPOSES OF LEGISLATION. The Board of

SEC. 469.9

8

Supervisors will promote the lobbying of the State Legislature and
- United States Congress to stop theuse of Chlorofluorocarbons in the

11

United States:: The Board will promote Consultations with San

12

Francisco sister cities pursuing an end to Chlorofluorocarbon use

13

internationally.'

14
SEC. 469-10

15

SEVERAB1LITY

17

.If . any section, Subsection, subdivision, paragraph, sentence,.
1
clause or phrase of this chapter or any part thereof, is for any

18

reason held to be unconstitutional or invalid or ineffectiveby any

19

court of competent jurisdiction, such decision shall not affect the

70

validity or effectiveness of the remaining portions of this article

21

or any part thereof. The Board of Supervisors hereby declares that

22

it would have passed each section, subsection, subdivision,

23

paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase thereof irrespective of the

24

fact that any one or more sections, subsections, subdivisions,

25

paragraphs, sentences, clauses or phrases be declared

2E

unconstitutional or invalid or ineffective.

27

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

28

LOUISE H. RENNE, City Attorney

16

29

By:
Dep:)
:;i
71 City

30

A& or'ney
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